draw attention to two points: (1) The pathological changes recorded in these circumstances are in no way specific.
(2) In most if not all of the few cases recorded in the literature, and certainly in those I have seen personally, the injury has been minor. The absence of any such case amongst a large number of severely head-injured patients carefully followed over a lengthy period is suggestive, and in my opinion the balance of probabilities is against the easy assumption that these few very unusual cases represent true 'posttraumatic dementia' in any strict atiological sense, and favours the view that they are more probably banal instances of pre-senile dementia brought to light by injury. Recognition of the earliest signs of deterioration in the family circle is difficult and reluctant, and the hot pursuit of the compensation claim which is an almost invariable concomitant of this situation does not offer ideal conditions for the scrupulous enquiry which often antedates the apparent onset of such syndromes in more ordinary circumstances.
Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy
It seems on the other hand that this syndrome, graphically described as 'punch-drunk', is an authentic result of repeated cerebral injury. The condition has been well described by Mawdsley & Ferguson (1963) and comprises dysarthria, ataxia, tremors, and signs of striatal and cerebellar dysfunction. Pupillary changes, ophthalmoplegias and epilepsy are less constant, but more than half the patients are significantly demented.
Diffuse and widespread cerebral atrophy is most prominent frontally, Alzheimer's neurofibrillary changes conspicuous in cortex and midbrain. A communicating dilated cavum septi pellucidi seems to be a rather characteristic feature. This is very rare (1 %) as a chance finding but is present in the large majority of these cases and may be an index of their relation to repetitive trauma.
It is significant that even here, where the evidence of a direct causal relationship between injury and dementia is very convincing, there is no firm evidence that dementia progresses once successive injuries have ceased. This observation is surely not without importance in relation to the intriguing problem of 'post-traumatic dementia'. Psychiatric disability after head injury may be long lasting and chronically disabling and may pose a serious medico-legal problem. Yet it is clear that there is no simple or direct relationship between the mental symptoms which follow and the damage to brain tissue which has occurred. A great number of other factors have been demonstrated to bear upon the outcome -the genetic constitution, the premorbid personality, problems of litigation, environmental difficulties during convalescence. Sometimes the stress of the injury may have done no more than canalize or liberate other latent conflicts which bear more directly on the mental picture which results. These and other actiological factors have been well shown by Symonds & Russell (1943) , Lewis (1942) , Denny-Brown (1945), Guttmann (1946 ), Kurt Goldstein (1942 ) and many others.
Yet, in addition, we have the undeniable fact that the brain itself has been damaged. Where intellectual defects are concerned brain damage is clearly responsible; but we have difficulty in deciding how much, if at all, this contributes to the commoner post-traumatic mental symptomsloss of concentration, depression, anxiety, irritability, headache and giddiness, &c. Of all the aetiological factors it is paradoxical that brain damage itself proves to be the most elusive. The difficulty seems to lie in obtaining a satisfactory measure; attempts have been made to exploit radiography (Friedman 1932), electroencephalography (Silfverskiold 1952 ) and length of coma and length ofpost-traumatic amnesia (Adler 1945 , Kozol 1946 , Kremer 1943 . Nevertheless, the evidence for the role of brain damage remains incomplete and to a large extent confused.
Similarly the importance of location of injury in causing psychiatric disturbance is uncertain. Frontal injuries appear to carry some special psychiatric hazard (Feuchtwanger 1923 , Hillbom 1960 ; also, in the purely cognitive sphere, parietal injuries (Teuber 1959) . But for the rest, clinicopathological correlations in head injury material have usually been profoundly disappointing.
The Present Study
The present study (to be reported in full later) is an attempt to determine, in a large series of cases, whether or not brain damage makes a significant contribution to the psychiatric disability found in the years following injury; to determine, moreover, whether there is anything approaching a consistent relationship between the amount of psychiatric disability and the amount of brain tissue damaged. A second question, to be dealt with very briefly, is whether the material can be made to illustrate any special importance of the location in which the brain damage has occurred.
The material is drawn from the Oxford collection of head injury records, compiled during World War II and since maintained by Dr W Ritchie Russell. All the patients were injured during the war, treated at the same emergency unit, and followed up carefully thereafter. The study has been carried out entirely on this recorded information, which contains details of the original injury, full psychological evaluations, and follow-up information from patients, relatives, employers, general practitioners and Ministry of Pensions boards.
Attention was restricted to cases of penetrating head injury, in order to obtain the maximum information about extent and location of damage to brain tissue. Penetrations which were followed by distant brain hemorrhage or generalized brain infection were excluded, along with cases in which follow-up information was insufficiently detailed. Of 829 penetrating injuries available, 670 (81 %) qualified for inclusion in the present study.
No attempt was made to evaluate such factors as premorbid personality or environmental stress; rather it was argued that if brain damage was a sufficiently important factor in relation to psychiatric disability, and provided it was measured with sufficient accuracy, its significance would emerge in the statistical analysis despite these other variables. In this respect it is fortunate that the material can be made to provide its own controlsfollow up had been pursued in every case, however severe the injury and without regard to the psychiatric difficulties which arose.
Assessment ofPsychiatric Disability
The accumulated follow-up information for each case was first examined without reference to details concerning the original injury. The period under intensive review began one year and ended five years after wounding, and the amount of psychiatric disability in each case was graded as nil, mild or severe.
The definition of 'psychiatric disability' posed some problems, especially since a large part of the confusion in the literature seemed due to emphasis placed on differing areas of psychiatric disturbance in different studies. The present procedures were therefore designed to avoid giving special importance to any one symptom or syndrome, and to include as comprehensive an assessment of psychiatric disorder as possible. 'Psychiatric disability' was defined as: 'Disturbance in any area of mental life, as reflected by impaired intellectual function, disorder of affect, disorder of behaviour, somatic complaints without demonstrable physical basis, and/or formal psychiatric illness.' First the cases with 'no psychiatric disability' (Group A) were selected. The criteria were strict, including resettlement in full-time work and the absence of any complaints which might indicate disturbance in any of the areas included in the definition. It was also necessary that psychological tests should have failed to reveal intellectual impairment. There were 93 such cases among the 670. The remainder were scrutinized for candidates to be rated 'severe psychiatric disability' (Group C). Here the check list of symptoms shown in Table 1 was drawn up, and severe disturbance in any one symptom qualified the case for inclusion. To be 'severe' it was necessary for the records to indicate that the symptom was marked, persistent, and readily perceived as a classical example in the chronic post-traumatic patient. The great majority had severe disturbance where several symptoms were concerned; the figures in Table 1 indicate the number of cases with any given symptom. The reliability of these assessments was checked by a re-rating procedure, and by submitting a large sample to an independent observer. One hundred and forty-four cases were finally graded 'severe'. Having extracted the two extremes, 'no psychiatric disability' and 'severe psychiatric disability', 433 cases were left to make up Group B, 'mild psychiatric disability' ( Table 2) .
Indices of the original brain damage may now be explored within these three groups of cases, and we can look for regular associations which manifest themselves not only between Groups A and B, but still further between Groups B and C. First, however, some control must be obtained for the differing incidence of intellectual loss from one group to another, for this in itself could lead to significant associations with indices of brain damage. Each of the 670 cases was therefore separately rated for the degree of generalized intellectual impairment present (Table 3 ). In cases with mild psychiatric disability it is either absent or mild in degree. In cases with severe psychiatric disability it could be absent, mild or severe. The decisions were based on psychological test results together with notes made at the time of the general clinical impression. 'Generalized intellectual impairment' is, of course, a somewhat arbitrary concept, but for the present purposes offers the best available control. With this final subdivision of the material it will now be possible to allow for the effects of intellectual loss when exploring associations between psychiatric disability and measures of brain damage.
Psychiatric Disability and Depth ofPenetration
Depth of penetration of brain tissue was gauged from X-ray data and from the surgeon's notes made at the time of surgical wound toilet. In Fig 1  three grades are shownpenetrations less than 3 cm deep, more than 3 cm deep, and penetrations which reached the ventricular system. The shallow penetrations constitute 59 % of all cases with no psychiatric disability, 33% of all cases 14 with mild psychiatric disability, and 15% of all cases with severe psychiatric disability, i.e. the proportion of cases with shallow penetrations decreases regularly as psychiatric disability increases in severity. The reverse trend is found among penetrations of intermediate depth and among the deepest penetrations of all. When attention is restricted to groups of cases with a constant degree of intellectual loss these relationships in general hold good. Correlation coefficients uphold the significance of these results. That between depth of penetration and psychiatric disability is highly significant (r = 0-26, P< 0-01); that between depth of penetration and generalized intellectual loss similarly so (r = 0-18; P<0 01); and the partial correlation coefficient between depth of penetration and psychiatric disability when intellectual loss is held constant remains significant (r = 0 20, P< 001).
Psychiatric Disability and Quantity of Brain Tissue Destroyed
A second index of brain damage was constructed from the operation notes and X-ray plates. This attempts to assess the quantity of brain tissue damaged irrespective of depth. Four grades were recognized, varying from sharply localized wounds to wounds which had destroyed an entire lobe of the brain or its equivalent. The data were analysed as before in relation to the grades of psychiatric disability. The correlation coefficient between this new index of brain damage and psychiatric disability is again significant (r = 0-37, P<0-01). This remains significant after allowing for the contribution due to intellectual loss (r = 0-20, P<0-01), and after allowing for the depth of the wound as gauged by the preceding index (r = 0-23, P<0-01).
Psychiatric Disability and
Post-traumatic Amnesia Post-traumatic amnesia (PTA) was used as a third index of severity of injury (Russell 1959 , Russell & Smith 1961 . Six grades were chosen, ranging from nil to over three weeks. A remarkably regular association was found to exist between length of PTA and degree of psychiatric disability. The proportion of cases with short PTA intervals fell as psychiatric disability increased in severity, whereas the proportion with long PTA intervals increased. The statistical analysis upholds the significance of the results (r = 0-24, P< 0-01), and again this persists after allowing for the effects of intellectual loss (r = 0-14, P< 0-01).
These three analyses all uphold the hypothesis that brain damage makes a significant contribution to post-traumatic psychiatric disability as here defined. They suggest that there is something in the way of a quantifiable relationship between the amount of brain damage on the one hand and the degree of psychiatric disability on the other. It has already been shown that the relationships are not contingent upon the amount of generalized intellectual loss in the material, and in a similar way it can be shown that neither epilepsy nor overall physical incapacity can explain the associations which have been found.
The composite assessment of psychiatric disability which has been used includes a great number of different mental symptoms (Table 1) , and it is, of course, interesting to know which are closely tied to the indices of brain damage and which are not. This problem is incidental to the present theme, but it may be stated that the associations do not appear to depend entirely on any single symptom or symptom group. Among symptoms which have served to heighten the association between psychiatric disability and brain damage are generalized intellectual impairment, dysphasia, apathy, euphoria, and the behavioural disorders. Among symptoms which apparently contribute little if at all are difficulty in concentration, depression, anxiety, irritability and the group of somatic complaints.
Psychiatric Disability and Location of Brain Damage
Penetrating injuries lead very often to widespread brain pathology extending well beyond the area of initial penetration. Nevertheless we can select No. with unilateral lesions 71 92 108 No. and percentage with left-sided lesions 36(51 %) 51(55%") 67(62%) groups with known damage to certain areas, compare them one with another, and with so large a number of cases prominent associations with certain areas may yet be expected to emerge,
In the following analyses all cases with no psychiatric disability (93) and all cases with severe psychiatric disability (144) are considered. The group with mild psychiatric disability has been reduced from 433 to 108 by the random selection of 1 case in 4. Left versus right hemisphere: Cases with bilateral lesions were excluded, and the frequency of leftand right-sided wounds explored in the remainder. Table 4 shows the number of cases with unilateral wounds in each of the grades of psychiatric disability, and the proportion of these which were left sided. Among cases with no psychiatric disability, unilateral wounds implicate the left hemisphere as frequently as the right. Left-sided wounds begin to outnumber right in the group with mild psychiatric disability, and this becomes more pronounced in the group with severe psychiatric disability. These results fail to reach statistical significance, but the regularity of the trend from one group to another does suggest that left hemisphere lesions may carry some extra hazard where the present concept of psychiatric disability is concerned. Location lobe to lobe: The four conventional pairs of lobes have been consideredfrontal, parietal, temporal and occipital. Cases with known damage to more than one pair of lobes were excluded and the remainder analysed as shown in Fig 2. Each number represents the percentage of wounds which fall within a given territory. In the total of 345 cases 38 % of wounds were frontal, 41-5% parietal, 10-5% temporal and 10-0% occipital. This analysis may now be repeated with attention restricted to cases within each grade of psychiatric disability in turn; if location were unimportant with regard to psychiatric disability the proportions would remain unaltered by this subdivision of the material . Fig 2 shows , however, that as psychiatric disability increases in severity there is a slight increase in frontal wounds (35 %, 40 %, 40%) and a marked increase in temporal wounds (4-75%, 11*5 %, 15%). Parietal wounds show no consistent pattern, while occipital wounds decrease. This evidence suggests that temporal wounds, and possibly frontal, bear a special relationship to psychiatric disability. The implication of the temporal lobes is especially interesting. The temporal lobes are rarely indicted in the literature relating to psychiatric disorder after head injury. Yet in closed head injuries the temporal lobes are often the site of contrecoup damage (De Ajuriaguerra & Hecaen 1960), and the present findings may reflect a true importance for temporal lobe damage in the genesis of post-traumatic psychiatric disorder generally. Location inferred from neurological signs: Location of injury may to some extent be inferred from the clinical neurological signs shown immediately after wounding. Such data may be used to reexplore the general question of whether differing locations of brain injury produce a differing incidence of psychiatric disorder.
Two neurological signs may be considered here sensory and motor defects, and visual-field defects. Both were judged on the neurological picture immediately after wounding, not the stationary state eventually reached. Sensory and motor defects are considered together because they derive from contiguous regions of the brain both at the cortical level and in the corona radiata. Defects which originated peripherally were, of course, excluded. Table 5 shows the proportion of cases with sensory or motor defects in each of the grades of psychiatric disability. When right-and/or leftsided defects are considered together the proportion increases slightly, but significantly, with increasing psychiatric disability (X2 = 6-96, P< 0-05). When rightand left-sided defects are It might, of course, be argued that patients react more severely to disablement of the right limbs than of the left and that psychogenic factors are responsible for the difference between the two sides. It would seem unlikely, however, that such a mechanism could account for so large and consistent a difference.
Visual-field defects are considered similarly in Table 6 . Again, when all visual-field defects are considered together the proportion increases with increasing psychiatric disability (X2 = 6-02, P<0 05), but when right-and left-sided field defects are considered separately it is only the former which increase (x2 = 13-55, P<0 005). Here it is hard to imagine a psychogenic explanation for the result; rather it seems that damage to brain tissue subserving visual functions within the left hemisphere carries some special risk of ultimate psychiatric disability. (This proves on further analysis to be due almost exclusively to lesions involving the optic radiation within the left parietal and temporal lobes, not lesions of the visual cortex within the occipital lobe.)
Thus it is possible, even without recourse to anatomical data, to obtain some evidence that psychiatric disorder varies after damage to different brain regions. The method would appear to be equally applicable to the study of closed head injury cases.
Summary
Among 670 cases of penetrating head injury, posttraumatic psychiatric disability is found to be significantly related to the brain damage which has occurred. This has been assessed directly in terms of depth and extent of known brain tissue destruction, and indirectly by length of post-traumatic amnesia. The association with brain damage applies not only to defects of intellectual function, but to certain affective and behavioural changes also. There is some evidence to suggest that injuries to the left hemisphere provide a greater psychiatric hazard than injuries to the right, and that temporal lobe injuries are the most serious of all.
Dr W Ritchie Russell (Oxford) I agree with many of the points made by the opening speakers. However, I am concerned at any attempt to understand brain injuries by the study of cases examined partly for compensation purposes, and wish to stress the need to study an unselected group of cases of head injury in order to get the feel of the clinical syndromes which result from concussion. The occurrence of the post-concussional syndrome in which anxiety is prominent can, to a large extent, be avoided by an efficient rehabilitation programme. This was carried out in the war but is largely neglected in peace time.
With regard to Dr Lishman's contribution, one of the difficulties experienced in the study of local brain lesions is that prolonged psychological testing after a patient has a focal area of brain destruction may often fail to elicit a clear-cut disturbance of cerebral physiology. Further, when there is difficulty with the action of important parts of the brain, the psychological reaction to this varies greatly with the individual and, obviously, the psychological problems involved in being unable to communicate, owing to the speech mechanisms being damaged, are formidable when compared with similar lesions without aphasia. fn Oxford we are engaged in following up patients with brain wounds, twenty years after the injury, and the difficulties in establishing disturbances of cerebral physiology in relation to focal lesions are great.
The suggestion that patients with depressed fractures may sometimes have less general brain damage is quite compatible with the view that the amount of brain damage depends basically, in closed injuries, on the accelerations to which the brain is submitted; in closed injuries these may amount to 400 or 500 g for a few milliseconds, with survival. However, if the distance through which the velocity of the head is arrested is increased, say, four fold, by a crash helmet or by a type of wound which penetrates the skull to some extent, then the accelerations are reduced by double this amount and become an eighth of the figure which would otherwise be experienced. These high accelerations, which are usually negative in closed head injury, lead to distorting displacements of brain tissue which may twist or tear a few neurones or may pull the centrum ovale to pieces as has been described by Strich (1956, J. Neurol. Neurosurg. Psychiat. 19, 163) . The grades of severity, therefore, are infinite.
Professor 0 L Zangwill (Cambridge) With respect, may I suggest that Professor Henry Miller has perhaps put a little too much emphasis on the psychogenic aspects of the post-concussional syndrome? In psychological work on cases of head injury during the last war, I was repeatedly struck by the frequency of minor grades of intellectual impairment, which even in relatively mild cases might sometimes persist for a considerable time. This impairment was revealed in difficulty of concentration, mild memory defect, and general loss of efficiency on intellectual tasks. In many such cases the patient himself was unaware of the disability, or at any rate failed to complain about it, and its existence was revealed only by the use of objective psychological tests. I therefore think that the assumption of a genuine organic basis for the post-concussional syndrome rests on a firmer foundation than we have perhaps been led to believe. I was much impressed by Dr Lishman's thorough and careful work. The scientific debt we owe to Dr Ritchie Russell for making possible such work is indeed heavy. At the same time, it is important that we should not allow conclusions derived from statistical study of a large material to mask the causal factors to which psychiatric disability may be ascribed in connexion with brain wounds of varying location. For example, the deficits which underlie psychiatric disability in frontal wounds may be very different from those in temporal wounds. Studies such as this in no way disprove the importance of cerebral localization; they merely indicate the need to analyse more closely the relations between local deficits, the patient's reaction to them, and the circumstances in which they may come to generate psychiatric disorder.
